GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

AIS -IFS-Leave Travel Concession and surrender of Earned Leave to Dr.Anil Kumar Bhardwaj IFS (KL:1985) -sanctioned-Orders Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C)DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No. 1040/2018/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 18/02/2018


ORDER

In the circumstances reported in the letter read above, Government are pleased to sanction Leave Travel Concession to Dr.Anil Kumar Bhardwaj IFS (KL:1985), Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, Kerala pertains to "Any Where in India" scheme for the block period 2018-21, for his journey to Mount Abu in Rajasthan from 08/02/2018 to 17/02/2018 along with his wife Smt.Anita Bhardwaj (53 years) and daughter Aditi Bhardwaj (24 years ) by availing casual leave for 7 days (8th 9th 12th 14th 15th 16th &17th February 2018) with the benefit of holidays on 10th 11th and 13th February 2018.

2. The Officer is also sanctioned surrender of Earned Leave for 10 days in connection with Leave Travel Concession as per Rule 20(C) of All India Service (Leave) Rules 1955, subject to eligibility.

By order of the Governor
RAJASASI .K
UNDER SECRETARY

To:- Dr.Anil Kumar Bhardwaj IFS,
Principal Chief Conservator of Forests &
Head of Forest Force,Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit),
Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A&E),
Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and
Head of Forest Force, Forest Head Quarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media in I&PR Dept.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary
The P.A to Additional secretary
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By order

Section Officer